GENERAL DEMOLITION NOTES

1. DEMOLITION INCLUDES THE REMOVAL OF EXISTING CONSTRUCTION WHICH CONFLICTS WITH WORK TO BE BUILT INSTALLED IN NEW CONSTRUCTION. TRANSITIONS BETWEEN DEMOLITION AND EXISTING TO REMAIN TO BE CAREFULLY COORDINATED

2. DASHED LINES INDICATE EXISTING CONSTRUCTION TO BE DEMOLISHED/REMOVED

3. HALF-TONE SHADING INDICATES EXISTING CONSTRUCTION TO REMAIN

4. EVERY DETAIL OF THE DEMOLITION WORK MAY NOT BE COVERED ON THESE DRAWINGS, BUT THE DEMOLITION CONTRACTOR SHALL COORDINATE WITH THE GC/CM TO ENSURE ALL REQUIRED ITEMS ARE REMOVED IN ORDER FOR NEW WORK TO BE COMPLETED

5. IN AREAS SCHEDULED FOR DEMOLITION, ALL ACCESSORIES ATTACHED TO THE CEILINGS, FLOOR AND WALLS ARE TO BE REMOVED, INCLUDING BRACKETS, SCREWS, SIGNAGE, SURFACE MOUNTED ELECTRICAL AND TECHNOLOGY; REMOVE ALL WINDOW COVERINGS; MINI-BLINDS, ROLLER SHADES AND ALL BRACKETS

6. THE OWNER WILL IDENTIFY ALL ITEMS TO BE SALVAGED PRIOR TO DEMOLITION STARTING. CONTRACTOR SHALL SALVAGE AND TURN OVER TO THE OWNER ALL EQUIPMENT IDENTIFIED. ALL REMAINING ITEMS SHALL BE REMOVED BY THE DEMOLITION CONTRACTOR

7. DO NOT DISTURB SOIL UNDER EXISTING FOOTINGS AND/OR FLOOR SLABS NOTED TO REMAIN

8. COORDINATE THE REMOVAL OF ALL PORTIONS OF LOAD BEARING ELEMENTS WITH THE STRUCTURAL ENGINEER PRIOR TO REMOVAL. PROVISIONS TEMPOARY SHORING AS REQUIRED

9. REFER TO MEP DEMOLITION SHEETS FOR EXISTING MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING TO BE REMOVED

Please consider the environment before printing this.
PLAN NOTES:

DISCONNECT AND REMOVE EXISTING SINK. NEW SINK TO BE INSTALLED AND CONNECTED TO EXISTING PIPING.
PLAN NOTES:

1. DISCONNECT AND REMOVE EXISTING WATER CLOSET AND ASSOCIATED BRANCH PIPING. CAP WATER AND VENT PIPING AT MAINS AND CAP SANITARY PIPING BELOW FINISHED FLOOR.

2. DISCONNECT AND REMOVE EXISTING LAVATORY AND ASSOCIATED BRANCH PIPING. CAP WATER AND VENT PIPING AT MAINS AND CAP SANITARY PIPING BELOW FINISHED FLOOR.

3. DISCONNECT AND REMOVE EXISTING SINK AND ASSOCIATED BRANCH PIPING. CAP WATER AND VENT PIPING AT MAINS AND CAP SANITARY PIPING BELOW FINISHED FLOOR.

4. DISCONNECT AND REMOVE EXISTING WATER CLOSET. NEW WATER CLOSET TO BE INSTALLED IN SAME LOCATION AND CONNECTED TO EXISTING PIPING.
DEMOLITION GENERAL NOTES:

1. DASHED LINES INDICATE ELECTRICAL FIXTURES, DEVICES OR EQUIPMENT THAT SHALL BE REMOVED. SOLID LINES REPRESENT EXISTING EQUIPMENT OR MATERIAL TO REMAIN UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED.

2. THE EXISTING CONDITIONS INDICATED ON THE DRAWINGS ARE TAKEN FROM THE BEST INFORMATION AVAILABLE AND FROM VISUAL SITE INSPECTIONS AND ARE NOT TO BE CONSTRUED AS "AS BUILT" CONDITIONS. THE INFORMATION IS SHOWN TO HELP ESTABLISH THE EXTENT OF THE NEW WORK INDICATED.

3. VERIFY AND RESTORE THE CONTINUITY OF ALL EXISTING CIRCUITRY INDICATED TO REMAIN IN USE. WHERE REMOVAL OF EXISTING WIRING INTERRUPTS ELECTRICAL CONTINUITY OF CIRCUITS WHICH ARE TO REMAIN, FURNISH AND INSTALL ALL REQUIRED CIRCUITRY, CONDUIT, JUNCTION BOXES, ETC. TO INSURE CONTINUED ELECTRICAL CONTINUITY.

4. PATCH ROOFS, WALLS AND CEILINGS WHERE ANY SERVICES ARE REMOVED. PATCH AND REPAIR ALL OPENINGS THAT PENE TRATE FIRE RATED WALLS, FLOORS, AND CEILING USING UL APPROVED METHODS AND MATERIALS CONSISTENT WITH THE RATING OF THE PENETRATED SURFACE.

5. WHERE MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL FIXTURES OR EQUIPMENT ARE REMOVED, CAP ALL UNUSED CONDUIT, WIRING, AND PIPING BEYOND THE FLOOR LINE OR WALL LINE AND PROVIDE RESTORATION OF FINISH.
GENERAL NOTES:
1. REFER TO SHEET DE101B FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.

PLAN NOTES:
EXISTING PLUGMOLD SYSTEM TO BE DEMOLISHED. SALVAGE CIRCUITRY FOR REUSE IN NEW WORK.

REMOVE DATA BOX, SALVAGE EXISTING CABLES FOR RETERMINATION IN NEW BOX IN NEW WORK. TAG AND LABEL CABLE WITH PORT NUMBER. COIL CABLE ABOVE CEILING FOR REINSTALLATION. REFERENCE NEW WORK FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.

EXISTING WIRELESS ACCESS POINT TO BE PROTECTED DURING THE DEMOLITION AND CONSTRUCTION PROCESS FOR REUSE IN NEW WORK.

ALL DATA CABLES TO BE PROTECTED DURING THE DEMOLITION PROCESS. CABLES ARE TO BE REUSED IN NEW WORK.

NOT USED.
**DOOR TYPE NOTES**

1. REFER TO SCHEDULE FOR DOOR SCHEDULES
2. DIMENSIONS ASSOCIATED WITH VISION LITES ARE TO THE OUTSIDE OF THE VISION LITE
3. REFER TO DOOR SCHEDULE FOR OVERALL DOOR DIMENSIONS
4. DOOR TYPE NOTES

**J6**

**Hollow Metal Frame Types**

**DOOR SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Door Type</th>
<th>Glass Type</th>
<th>Fire Rating Remarks</th>
<th>Number Size Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**M10**

**MH Head @ Existing CMU**

**GLASS LEGEND**

**GLASS TYPE**

- 01 - FULL TEMPERED BROWSER PANELS GLASS

**FIRE GLASS**

- FULLY-TEMPERED MONOLITHIC FLOAT GLASS

**FIRE GLASS**

- 01 - FULL TEMPERED GLASS

**FIRE GLASS**

- FULLY-TEMPERED MONOLITHIC FLOAT GLASS
### Sheet Keynote Legend

- **48" Min**
- **60" Max**

- **9" Min**

- **Mount on latch side of door**

- **Dimensions go to the bottom of tactile characters or Braille**

### General Signage Notes

1. **Paint face, returns, & Braille to match as indicated**
2. **Paint face of tactile characters white**
3. **Font style: Helvetica**
4. **Field verify dimensions**
5. **Coordinate with architect / owner on final signage design and messaging**

### artwork to be supplied by architect

### General Signage Notes

1. **Paint face, returns & Braille to match as indicated**
2. **Paint face of tactile characters white.**
3. **Font style: Helvetica.**
4. **Field verify dimensions.**
5. **Coordinate with architect/owner on final signage design and messaging.**

### Room ID Signage Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sign Number</th>
<th>Type Mark</th>
<th>Number on Sign</th>
<th>Message on Sign Number on Drawing</th>
<th>Name on Drawings</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01 ID01 TBD</td>
<td>RESTROOM</td>
<td>TBD</td>
<td>RESTROOM</td>
<td>TBD</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 ID01 TBD</td>
<td>RESTROOM</td>
<td>TBD</td>
<td>RESTROOM</td>
<td>TBD</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03 ID01 TBD</td>
<td>RESTROOM</td>
<td>TBD</td>
<td>RESTROOM</td>
<td>TBD</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04 ID01 TBD</td>
<td>RESTROOM</td>
<td>TBD</td>
<td>RESTROOM</td>
<td>TBD</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05 ID01 TBD</td>
<td>OFFICE C108</td>
<td>Office</td>
<td>Office</td>
<td>Office</td>
<td>Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06 ID01 TBD</td>
<td>RESTROOM C125b RR</td>
<td>Lactation</td>
<td>Lactation</td>
<td>Lactation</td>
<td>Lactation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07 ID01 TBD</td>
<td>LACTATION C126</td>
<td>Lactation</td>
<td>Lactation</td>
<td>Lactation</td>
<td>Lactation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08 ID02 TBD</td>
<td>LAUNDRY</td>
<td>TBD</td>
<td>LAUNDRY</td>
<td>TBD</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 ID03 TBD</td>
<td>NURSE C125</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Existing Signage

- **In Case of Emergency**
- **Highwind Area**
- **Project Pictograms**
- **Girls**
- **Boys**
- **Womens/Mens**
- **STAIRS**
- **ACCESSIBLE**

### Miscellaneous

- **Project Pictograms**
- **Girls**
- **Boys**
- **Womens/Mens**
- **STAIRS**
- **ACCESSIBLE**

### Sheet Information

- **A1 Scale**
- **Existing Signage 002**
- **A8 Scale**
- **Existing Signage 003**
1. General Information
   A. The structural and mechanical elements and components (steel, concrete, masonry, etc.) are designed to resist the forces and loads specified by the project's load conditions.
   B. All structural work shall be performed by a licensed contractor and in accordance with the project's drawings and specifications.
   C. The project is designed to resist the most critical effects resulting from the loads specified on the drawings.Roof Live = 20 psf; Roof Collateral Dead = 10psf

2. Structural Steel Design Criteria
   A. For wind bracing, the project shall be designed in accordance with the American Institute of Steel Construction (AISC) specifications.
   B. All bolts shall be fully pretensioned. All beam connections shall be designed per the anchor manufacturer's written instructions.
   C. All welding shall conform to the recommendations of the AWS.

3. Structural Steel
   A. All framing components shall be cut squarely or at an angle to fit squarely into the opening. All materials shall be 33,000 psi minimum yield, except studs of 16 gage or thinner.
   B. Walls shall be anchored top and bottom by dowels matching wall vertical.
PLUMBING Fixture SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Connection Type</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>80-0406 1/2&quot; PEX PIPE</td>
<td>80-0406 1/2&quot; PEX PIPE</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>FIP x FIP</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>80-0406 3/4&quot; PEX PIPE</td>
<td>80-0406 3/4&quot; PEX PIPE</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>FIP x FIP</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:
1. All PEX Pipe is to be installed using PEX crimp rings and fittings.
2. PEX Pipe is to be insulated with 1" R-8 insulation for all above-ground runs.
3. All PEX Pipe is to be labeled with identifying information.

DUCTWORK SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Duct Size</th>
<th>Duct Type</th>
<th>Duct Length</th>
<th>Insulation</th>
<th>Insulation Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HVAC</td>
<td>8&quot;</td>
<td>Round</td>
<td>200 ft</td>
<td>R-11</td>
<td>Fiberglass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:
1. All HVAC ducts are to be insulated with R-11 fiberglass insulation.
2. Duct labels are to be provided for all HVAC ducts.

PIPE INSULATION SCHEDULE - PLUMBING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Pipe Size</th>
<th>Insulation Type</th>
<th>Insulation Thickness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ME301</td>
<td>8&quot;</td>
<td>R-11 fiberglass</td>
<td>1&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:
1. All plumbing pipes are to be insulated with R-11 fiberglass insulation.
2. Pipe labels are to be provided for all plumbing pipes.

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL - SCHEDULES

Please refer to the drawings for additional details.

Please consider the environment before printing this document.
DO NOT PLACE SMOKE DETECTOR IN THIS AREA

WALL PHONE JACK

ACCESSIBILITY ABOVE COUNTER DEVICES 16" POWER/COMMUNICATION DEVICES AND SYSTEMS FURNITURE OUTLETS.

FINISHED FLOOR LEVEL 40" 48"

48"

54"

68"

80"

FINISHED CEILING 90"

1. NOTES:

THE MOUNTING HEIGHTS SHOWN IN THIS DETAIL ARE TYPICAL UNLESS SHOWN OTHERWISE ON THE PLANS. SEE ARCHITECTURAL ELEVATIONS FOR SPECIAL CONDITIONS. NOTIFY ARCHITECT IMMEDIATELY OF ANY CONFLICTS.

2. VISUAL UNIT (FIRE ALARM NOTIFICATION DEVICES) DEVICE 80" ABOVE HIGHEST FLOOR LEVEL OR 6" BELOW CEILING WHICH EVER IS LOWER (ADA 1993). BOTTOM OF DEVICE 80" AIMING (NFPA).

AUDIO UNIT (FIRE ALARM NOTIFICATION DEVICE) TOP OF UNIT AT LEAST 90" AIMING OR 6" BELOW CEILING WHICH EVER IS LOWER (NFPA).

AUDIO/VISUAL UNIT (FIRE ALARM NOTIFICATION DEVICE) LOCATION DETERMINED BY VISUAL UNIT REQUIREMENTS (NFPA).

PULL STATION (FIRE ALARM ACTIVATION DEVICE) HIGHEST OPERABLE PART SHALL NOT BE MORE THAN 48" ABOVE THE FLOOR (FRONT APPROACH) ADA 1993. OPERABLE PART (T-HANDLE) SHALL BE NOT LESS THAN 42" AIMING (NFPA).

WALL MOUNTED OPERABLE DEVICES OPERABLE DEVICES SHALL BE LOCATED 48" AIMING TO THE TOP OF OPERABLE PORTION OF DEVICE. WALL MOUNTED OPERABLE DEVICES INCLUDE, BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO THE FOLLOWING:

ADJUSTABLE THERMOSTATS.
LIGHTING SWITCHES/DIMMERS/CONTROLS
PUSH BUTTONS
OTHER CONTROL OR "CALL" DEVICES

POWER/COMMUNICATION DEVICES:
OUTLETS SHALL BE LOCATED 16" AIMING TO THE BOTTOM OF THE BOX. "ABOVE COUNTER" DEVICES SHALL BE LOCATED AT 48" AIMING TO THE TOP, OR 2" ABOVE BACKSPLASH TO THE BOTTOM OF THE BOX WHEN LOCATED ABOVE FIXED CASEWORK. (PLAN DESIGNATION OTHERWISE ON PLANS) VERIFY W/ ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS. VERTICAL ORIENTATION IS STANDARD, UNLESS SPECIFIED OTHERWISE ON PLAN.

TERMINAL BOX FOR CONCEALED DURESS BUTTONS
KEYPADS
TELEVISION OUTLET (UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE ON PLANS)
CLOCK 96"
PLAN NOTES:
4" SAN UP TO WATER CLOSET.
2" SAN UP TO LAVATORY/SINK.
2" SAN UP TO WASHING MACHINE BOX.

SHEET KEYNOTE LEGEND

- # Description Date

- Scale 1/8" = 1'-0"
PLAN NOTES:
INSTALL NEW SINK IN LOCATION SHOWN. EXTEND AND CONNECT EXISTING PLUMBING PIPING THROUGH CASEWORK TO NEW SINK LOCATION.
PLAN NOTES:

1. 1/4" CW AND 2" V DOWN TO WATER CLOSET.
2. 1/2" CW, 1/2" HW, AND 1/2" V DOWN TO LAVATORY/SINK.
3. 1/2" CW, 1/2" HW, AND 1/2" V DOWN TO WASHING MACHINE BOX.
4. INSTALL NEW WATER CLOSET IN SAME LOCATION AS DEMOLISHED WATER CLOSET. CONNECT EXISTING PLUMBING PIPING TO NEW WATER CLOSET.
1. For Diamond Plan Notes Refer to Lighting Control Schedule on Sheet E301 for Additional Information.

2. Furnish and Install All Required Low Voltage Control Wiring Between Occupancy Sensors, Power Packs, Wall Switches, Room Controllers, Etc. Within Each Space As Required.

3. 120V Branch Circuiting Shall Be As Follows, Unless Noted Otherwise:
   - 0' - 100' = #12 AWG
   - 101' - 150' = #10 AWG
   - 151' - 250' = #8 AWG
   - 251' - 400' = #6 AWG
   - Fixtures to Be a One for One Ground Conductor and Raceways Shall Be Increased As Required.
   - Lights Fixtures to Be a One for One Ground Conductor and Raceways Shall Be Increased As Required.

4. All Conduit to Be Concealed Wherever Physically Possible. Where Exposed Conduit Is Mandatory, It Shall Be Installed Parallel and Perpendicular to Structural Ceilings, Walls, Soffits, Etc. All Groups of Exposed Conduit Shall Be Installed as Close Together as Possible. Exposed Conduit Is Defined as Any Conduit - In Ceiling or Hard Lid Ceiling. All Surface Conduit and/or Paintable Surface Raceway to Be Painted to Match the Wall Surface It Is Mounted To.

5. Refer to Architectural Floor Plans and Reflected Ceiling Plans For Exact Mounting Locations of All Wall Mounted Electrical Devices.

6. All Emergency Junction Boxes and Raceway Must Be Marked With Permanent Red "Emergency" System (NEC 700.10), Install on Each Junction Box Cover and On Raceway at Intervals Not More Than 25' - 0". Raceways Within Walls, Below Slabs, and Above Non-Accessible Ceiling Areas Do Not Need to Be Marked.

7. Circuit All Emergency Battery Drivers and Fixture Type "E" and "X" With an Unswitched Hot Conductor. Connect All Type "E" and "X" Fixtures to Associated New Panel Loading Has Been Made Conservatively in Order To Avoid Overloading A Panel or Its Upstream Panels and Feeders. If A Panel Is Found to Be Overloaded or Near Fully Loaded During New Load Connection and Phase Balancing, The Contractor Shall Contact the Engineer for Alternative Circuiting.

8. All 200% Construction Documents

9. SBI

10. RJD

11. 11.22.2023

12. 1/8" = 1'-0"
GENERAL NOTES:
1. REFER TO SHEET E101B FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.

PLANT NOTES:
1. MANUAL OVERRIDE SWITCH FOR TYPE 'C' FIXTURE ABOVE NURSE BED.
2. NEW LIGHT FIXTURES IN THIS SPACE TO BE CONNECTED TO EXISTING CIRCUIT SERVING PREVIOUS FIXTURES. CONNECT TO NEW CONTROLS.
3. TIE NEW LIGHT TO EXISTING ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT AND CONTROLS.
GENERAL NOTES:
1. PLAN NOTES:
   DEDICATED RECEPTACLE FOR OWNER PROVIDED REFRIGERATOR. COORDINATE EXACT MOUNTING LOCATION WITH ARCHITECT. CIRCUIT WITH 20A/1P BREAKER WITH GFI PROTECTION.
   DEDICATED RECEPTACLE FOR PRINTER. COORDINATE EXACT LOCATION WITH ARCHITECTURAL ELEVATIONS PRIOR TO ROUGH IN.
   CONNECT NEW DEVICES TO EXISTING CIRCUIT(S) SERVING ROOM.
   DEDICATED RECEPTACLE FOR LAMINATOR. COORDINATE REQUIREMENTS WITH PROJECT SPECIFIC EQUIPMENT. CONNECT TO EXISTING CIRCUIT(S) SERVING ROOM.
   RECEPTACLES TO SERVE BREAK ROOM MICROWAVES. CONNECT TO EXISTING CIRCUIT(S) SERVING ROOM.

Scale: 1/8" = 1'-0"
DEDICATED POWER FOR UNDER COUNTER REFRIGERATOR. COORDINATE EXACT MOUNTING HEIGHT AND LOCATION WITH ARCHITECT AND PROJECT SPECIFIC EQUIPMENT. CONNECT NEW LOAD TO EXISTING ELECTRICAL PANEL FEEDING THE ROOM. PROVIDE CIRCUIT BREAKER WITH GFI PROTECTION.

PROVIDE SPECIAL RECEPTACLE FOR STACKED WASHER/DRYER UNIT. CONNECT TO EXISTING CIRCUIT IN ROOM. COORDINATE EXACT REQUIREMENTS WITH PROJECT SPECIFIC EQUIPMENT. CONNECT NEW DEVICES TO EXISTING CIRCUIT(S) SERVING ROOM.

EXISTING PLUG MOLD SYSTEM TO REMAIN.

ELECTRIC DOOR LOCK LOCATION. PROVIDE CONTROL CABLING PER SPECIFICATIONS. ROUTE BACK TO DOOR CONTROL HEAD END PANEL. COORDINATE EXACT REQUIREMENTS WITH OWNER AND ARCHITECT.

CARD READER MOUNTED AT 48" AFF. ROUTE IN 1 1/4" CONDUIT. COORDINATE PATHWAY WITH DOOR HARDWARE PROVIDER.

EXISTING WIRELESS ACCESS POINT TO BE REINSTALLED.

CONNECT NEW FIRE ALARM CONTROL PANEL TO 20A/1P CIRCUIT SERVING PREVIOUS FACP.

GENERAL NOTES:

REFER TO SHEET E101B FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.

1. PROPOSED ADJUSTMENTS TO HARNESS CLAMPS RXuct in ELECTRICAL PANEL FEEDING THE ROOM.

2. CONTACT AR拒绝 AND PROJECT SPECIFIC EQUIPMENT. CONNECT NEW DEVICES TO EXISTING CIRCUIT(S) SERVING ROOM.

EXISTING PLUG MOLD SYSTEM TO REMAIN.

PROVIDE ELECTRIC DOOR LOCK LOCATION. PROVIDE CONTROL CABLING PER SPECIFICATIONS. ROUTE BACK TO DOOR CONTROL HEAD END PANEL. COORDINATE EXACT REQUIREMENTS WITH OWNER AND ARCHITECT.

CARD READER MOUNTED AT 48" AFF. ROUTE IN 1 1/4" CONDUIT. COORDINATE PATHWAY WITH DOOR HARDWARE PROVIDER.

EXISTING WIRELESS ACCESS POINT TO BE REINSTALLED.

CONNECT NEW FIRE ALARM CONTROL PANEL TO 20A/1P CIRCUIT SERVING PREVIOUS FACP.
NOTE 5: DEVICE SHALL CONNECT TO UTILITY POWER BRANCH DURING NORMAL OPERATION, AND SWITCH TO GENERATOR BRANCH CIRCUIT DURING A LOSS OF UTILITY POWER CIRCUIT.

NOTE 3: SENSOR LOCATIONS SHOWN ON FLOOR PLANS ARE GENERIC, CONTRACTOR TO MODIFY LOCATIONS AS REQUIRED BASED ON COVERAGE CAPABILITIES OF SUBMITTED PRODUCTS.

NOTE 2: ALL WALL MOUNTED LIGHTING CONTROLS MUST HAVE MATCHING FINISHES TO THOSE LISTED IN SPECIFICATION SECTION 262726 - WIRING DEVICES.

NOTE 8: CONTRACTOR MUST INCLUDE SHOP DRAWINGS WITH LIGHTING CONTROLS SUBMITTAL SHOWING WIRING SCHEMATICS/DIAGRAMS OVERLaid ON FLOOR PLANS FOR EACH ROOM.

NOTE 1: WHERE NOTED ABOVE, SCHEDULED BUILDING HOURS OF OPERATION ARE AS FOLLOWS: 6:30 AM TO 6:30 PM.

GENERAL NOTES:

SYMBOL

TYPE

DIMMABLE ZONE SWITCHES:

POWER PACKS/CONTROLLERS:

CONTROL METHOD: MANUAL ON - OCCUPANCY OFF - MANUAL DIMMING

CONTROLS:

AUTOMATIC DAYLIGHT HARVESTING PHOTOCELL(S), WHEN APPLICABLE:

-DEDICATED CLOSED LOOP PHOTOCELL FOR EACH ROOM WITH DAYLIGHT ZONE(S).

-RAISE AND LOWER CONTROL FOR EACH ZONE, WITH SEPARATE ENGRAVED BUTTONS FOR RAISE AND LOWER. DENOTE EACH ZONE AND FUNCTION WITH SYMBOL OR ENGRAVING.

-ON AND OFF CONTROL FOR EACH ZONE, WITH SEPARATE ENGRAVED BUTTONS FOR ON AND OFF. DENOTE EACH ZONE AND FUNCTION WITH SYMBOL OR ENGRAVING.

-LOCATION(S) AND QUANTITIES SHOWN ON FLOOR PLANS.

-SET TIME DELAYS FOR SHUT-OFF AT 20 MINUTES.

-TYPE, LOCATION, AND MINIMUM QUANTITY NOTED ON PLANS. MODELS/SETTINGS AS NEEDED TO PROVIDE SMALL MOTION COVERAGE IN ENTIRE ROOM.

CEILING MOUNTED LIGHTING SYSTEM OCCUPANCY SENSOR

WALL MOUNTED LIGHTING SYSTEM DIMMER SWITCH

WALL MOUNTED SWITCH/VACANCY SENSOR

LINE VOLTAGE - SINGLE RELAY

MANUAL OVERRIDE SWITCH

PASSIVE INFRARED

WIRELESS ACCESS POINT DATA OUTLET

WALL MOUNTED DATA OUTLET

DESCRIPTION (NOTE 1)

PER SUBMITTAL

WATTSTOPPER CS-50

1,3,4

1,2

1,2

PER SUBMITTAL

ON: MANUAL

OFF: 20 MINUTE DELAY

(##DA) EXISTING DATA CAT6A DROP AS NOTED ON PLANS

TERMINATED IN NEW JACKS AS NOTED ON PLANS

(##D) DATA CAT6 JACKS AS NOTED ON PLANS

(##DAE) EXISTING CAT6A CABLE DROP TO BE TERMINATED IN NEW JACKS AS NOTED ON PLANS

(##DE) EXISTING CAT6 CABLE DROP TO BE TERMINATED IN NEW JACKS AS NOTED ON PLANS

WIRELESS ACCESS POINT DATA OUTLET

WALL MOUNTED DATA OUTLET

WIRELESS ACCESS POINT DATA OUTLET

WALL MOUNTED DATA OUTLET

##DA

##DAE

##D

##DA

##D

##DA

##D

##DE

##DE

##DE

##DE